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Inspiration can be hard to find
sometimes. I can find inspiration

in nature, a good book, artwork,
poetry. But most often, the greatest
inspiration comes from the people I
meet and how they live their lives.
With that in mind, I’d like to tell you
about my friend, RV. I met RV when
he was hired to be the church
secretary at First Presbyterian
Church in Brunswick, Georgia
sometime around 2004 or 5. He was
not your typical church secretary, if
there is such a thing. For one thing,
RV was a man, and I’ve not met
many male church secretaries. He
was Episcopalian, but we did not
hold that against one another, and
he soon caught on to the
Presbyterian way of doing things. He
was a professional drummer on the
side and played all up and down the
Georgia coast with his band. He had
worked for a beer distributor, but
had to give that up because the
physical demands of that job were
too much for his ailing heart. Then

he opened a coffee shop downtown,
not too far from the church, but the
doctor told him the stress was too
much. RV needed a part time job
with little stress. So, he turned over
the daily running of the coffee shop
to his wife, Dee Dee, and came to
work for the church as our part time
secretary. Some would argue that a
church office is not a stress-free
work environment, and he was
better off at the coffee shop. But
none the less, RV was our guy,
showing up in his Hawaiian shirts
and flip flops every day, long hair,
and contagious giggle. Oh, and his
quintessential deep Georgia drawl.
While RV worked for FPC, we all
recognized his heart for ministry. He
kept track of our folks who were in
the hospital, the ones who were
shut in, and who needed prayer. He
was active in the Episcopal
congregation and participated in
congregational care there. As it
turned out, RV had always felt a call
to ministry, but he never went to
college and seminary was out of the
question for him. So, he did what he
could. He kept the Presbyterians
AND the Episcopalians straight, and
served both congregations through
his care and kindness. Finally, a few
years ago, RV went into a lay leader
program through the Episcopal
church and was eventually ordained
as a deacon. In the Episcopal church
this means he is ordained to do
many of the same responsibilities as
a priest except for the administering

the sacraments. He had finally found
a way to serve full time in the way
he’d felt called to do. His ordination
did not change who he was, it just
allowed him the means to serve
more than he ever had before. It
was a great joy in his life, serving as
the deacon for Holy Nativity
Episcopal church. My friend RV died
at the end of June. He was 63. His
heart, the one that started going bad
in his 30’s, just couldn’t keep up any
longer. The family had to delay
having his memorial service for
several weeks because multiple
bishops wanted to be in attendance.
Instead of having the service at the
small church where RV served, it
was at the largest church in the
county to accommodate all of the
mourners.
RV inspired and still inspires me
because whether he was driving a
delivery truck, serving coffee,
answering phones, or ordained
clergy, he served Christ. He served
by caring for others, building
relationships, ministering to the
homeless, reaching out to shut-ins,
making new acquaintances, and
inviting them to church, praying for
so many. His faith as a lay person
and as a clergy person was based in
God’s love for all, and he tried to be
a loving neighbor to so many. His
faith inspires my faith, and his
actions inspire mine. I pray we all
find such inspiration and be such
inspiration as we let Christ’s love
flow from us. n

FPC of Inverness Mission Statement:

“To know Jesus Christ personally, to make Him known, and to reflect His love
through worship, education, fellowship, and service to all.”

FELLOWSHIP & MEMBERSHIP

Presbyterian
Women Ministry
Deacons have many behind-the-scenes functions to see that our
church members and guests feel the care, love, and compassion
that is vital to our church. You probably notice that the Deacons
wear name badges to church functions so new people will be
aware of someone they can ask if they have a question regarding
bible study, coffee hour, women’s association, prayer gathering,
etc.
Would you like to be a Deacon helper?

The Presbyterian Women Ministry will
not be meeting during August however,
the next meeting will be on Wednesday,
September 7th at 10:00 a.m. in the
Library Conference Room with plans to
start a new lesson – Twelve Women of
the Bible. Note the date and join us as
we start the new study. We'll see you
then! If you have any questions, please
talk with Laura Zurawski. n

We welcome people who will help with various projects, and you
don’t even need to leave home. These are jobs of calling shutins, or calling people in the hospitals, or sending cards. Please let
a Deacon know if you feel a calling to help make those who can’t
attend church feel connected.
This year we plan to renew our Christmas gift bags and will need
help putting them together and with delivery. Due to Covid, we
had to discontinue this ministry for the last couple of years, but
feel we can safely do it again this Christmas. Call the church at
(352) 637-0770 and leave your name and number and a Deacon
will be in touch with you.

The Membership Committee met with Dana Rodreguez in

On Wednesday, August 3, we will be
having an “Ant Free” indoor WOW Picnic
at 5:30 p.m. in Fellowship Hall. We have
added something extra this time… there
will be a Pie Contest to see who can
make the best fruit or non-fruit pies.
Judges will decide and then we all dig in!
Please sign up for the event and also sign
up if you will be making a pie. n

her newly painted office and wrote messages on welcome cards
to be given to visitors. The cards will add a personal touch and
supplement a formal welcome letter to visitors.

FINANCIALS

Diane Freund, Deacon

When someone visits the First Presbyterian Church of Inverness,
they will be presented with a brightly colored gift bag holding a
white coffee mug that has a dark blue
drawing of our church on it. Each mug
will be filled with hard candy.
Giving this gift, a simple act of welcome,
will help our visitors to think of their visit
with us each time they drink their
morning coffee. n

Our income for the month of June
was $24,906.06 and our expenses
were $21,651.72. This gives us a
net of $3,254.34.
If you need anything regarding
finances, please email Dana at
FPCDRodriguez@gmail.com or call
the office on Monday or Wednesday mornings at (352) 637-0770.

MISSION NEWS

Helping Through Habitat
Our local Habitat for Humanity (HFH) affiliate has begun
their ambitious project in Citrus Springs, off Deltona
Boulevard. The first two wall-raisings have happened, and
the homes should be finished in a few months. Over 200
families have completed the HFH program in Citrus County
and now enjoy the security of home ownership. With dire
need for affordable housing in our area, we can celebrate
this HFH opportunity.

Suitcases
Delivered
The Mission Committee
delivered 14 small and
medium-sized suitcases and some
satchel bags to the Department of
Children and Families (DCF) for the
Foster Parents Association. The
suitcases and bags are given to foster
kids as they transition from one address
to another. Having a bag of their own
helps give each child a sense of dignity
and self-worth, rather than carrying all
their belongings in a black garbage bag.
Susan Hendrick and Audrey Mattox
included a picture book in each bag that
celebrated the love of Jesus to
everyone.
These gently used but sturdy bags have
found a second life in the hands of a
child. Thank you, Church Family, for
your generous response to this need. It
will be a continuing local mission
project. If you have a small suitcase that
you no longer use, bring it to the Church
Office for recycling. When we collect 12
or more, we will deliver them to the
Foster Parents Association. Your gift will
help these children realize that they
have not been forgotten. n

Early in the process, Habitat for Humanity provides a mix of
hands-on and classroom learning through homebuyer
education classes. Completing the HFH program is hard and
tedious, but attainable for those willing to work to
complete the qualifying program. It generally takes a year,
but then the candidate has earned a “forever home.” Their
home includes a mortgage, but the mortgage amount will
be much less than current rental rates. It is a win-win for
those willing to complete the program.
Watch the church bulletins for dedication dates that are
open to the public. You can tour the new homes and meet
the families celebrating this unforgettable milestone in their
lives. And you can note the new washer and dryer set
donated to each new homeowner by our First Presbyterian
Church family and friends. Donating a washer and dryer to
each family has been an ongoing local mission project since
2008. n

Great New Mission
Opportunity!!!

Citrus County Blessings will have a new home here at FPCI!!
The Session recently voted to approve the use of a room in
our CE wing as a pantry site for Citrus County Blessings. We
will work with them and their volunteers to pack the
weekend food bags for children in our area. This is a new
ministry for us on site, but it is one we have supported for
years with volunteers and monetary donations. As we move
forward, we will be sharing more information as it is
available. What a wonderful way to minister to our
community! n

School Already?
Do you remember when school usually started after Labor Day?
No more – August is now the start-up month. Also, now is the
time to find good bargains on school supplies. So, our Operation
Christmas Child shoebox item for August will be all kinds of
school supplies: notebook paper, pencils and pencil sharpeners,
rulers, colored pencils, stickers, ballpoint pens, glue sticks, blunt
tip scissors, etc.

If you find a good special, gather some
up and bring them to Heidi’s “cubby
hole” storage area near the Church
Office. In September, we’ll have our
“packing party." All these collected
supplies will come together as we pack
boxes and begin the 2022 Shoebox
Mission Project. Christmas is coming! n
the one thing that you will always find
is a powerful group of prayer warriors,
opening their hearts to God, knowing
that he is with us. You are welcome to
join us on Tuesdays morning in the
Prayer Parlor. It is a great way to start
your day!

Prayer Gathering
Many church activities were put on hold during the summer,
but there is one constant, our Church Prayer Gathering meets
every Tuesday at 10:00 a.m. You never know what you might
find happening at our Gatherings. One moment, there might be
laughter and the next moment, we may be crying together. But

Dear FPC Family,
My heartfelt thanks for all the prayers, concerns, and calls over the
past few months. Without a doubt, all have been of much help
weathering this storm. I feel most fortunate to be a part of such a
caring and truly nice congregation. May God bless us all.
Gratefully, Barb Hackett
Dear Church Family and Prayer Group,
I want to express my extreme gratitude for your months of prayer for
my healing. I believe the many prayers I received allowed me to have
the strength to come thru this chapter in my life. I finished my chemo
treatment and found out last week I am CANCER FREE! I have a few
years of surveillance, but I trust in God’s plan for my life.
In Christ’s Love, Janet Jones
Thank you church family for your cards and expressions of sympathy
regarding the sudden and unexpected passing of our son Timothy. We
know he is with the Lord in His heavenly universe. Your prayers are
most appreciated while walking beside us during this difficult period.

Susan and Gary Simpkins

If you have a prayer request and
cannot join us, email our facilitator
Bruce Cook (cruisinier1950@gmail.
com), or fill out a blue prayer card
found at the Ask-Me-Desk. He will take
your request to the Prayer Gathering
and lift it up to God. After the prayer
gathering, the requests are recorded in
the Joys and Concerns for our church
family to pray. n

Many
blessings to all my dear brothers and sisters in Christ
at the First Presbyterian Church of Inverness:
This trip to take the Word of God to Cuba was
possible, thanks to your love. Thank you very much.
Your caring and generosity helped me take a
suitcase filled with vitamins, aspirin, medicine, and
many medical equipment items, which are all very
scarce or nonexistent in Cuba.
I had another big suitcase filled with New
Testaments, Gospel tracks, school materials, pencils
(stamped with the Cuban church name), some
powdered milk, and some children’s clothing, Thank
you, Sandy Olsen.
I must tell you about my trip. On Monday, May
30, I took the flight to Havana. I had asked many
people to pray for my safe arrival and my
admittance through Customs. Remember, Cuba is a
communist, atheist country. I wanted to arrive at
the church in my village with all of the materials
that I brought with me. I also had a large offering for
the church in Guiana; the people of Guiana are
building a church amid great shortages and
difficulties. I also wanted to take the Word of God to
the nearby villages.
Back to the airport! I lifted all of my luggage –
two large suitcases and a shoulder bag and saw the
exit door. I knew the people were getting into line
to leave a Declaration Form with Customs. I was a
little afraid that I would be searched and not be able
to take everything with me. Well, there was a police
officer at the door. I greeted her in a friendly way
and walked right past her! She didn't even ask for
the Customs Declaration! I was out the door and
praising the Lord for answered prayers!
Pastor Angel Lambertt Pierra, his wife, his fiveyear-old son, and a friend from my village drove
about 45-minutes to pick me up from the airport –
another miracle! It is almost impossible to get gas
for a car. The Pastor had contacted a person who

had a car, and working for several days before I
arrived, they got enough gas for the trip!
On the way to my village, the Pastor and his
wife shared with me the great difficulties that the
people are daily going through. I stayed at my
friend's house and saw the daily life of Cubans. They
get up very early to search for food, then they wait
in long lines. One day, there was a very long line.
People had waited 4-5 hours to get a little bread.
There are people in the streets trying to get
vegetables, fruit, or whatever they can find.
Everything is very expensive. The salary is around
$25.00 a month. My friend, a retired teacher, after
50 years of work only gets $12.00 a month.
Medicine is almost non-existent. Pharmacies
are empty. Many of the vitamins and aspirins that I
took with me were cut in half to help as many
people as possible.
Our help is not only taking the Gospel to
people, but also helping get food and medicine to
them. The Christians in the church in Guiana are
very grateful for what First Presbyterian Church is
doing. They often told me that when the history of
the church in Guiana is written about the many
people coming to church, they must mention the
importance that the First Presbyterian Church of
Inverness paid to make all of this real for the Glory
of God.
Please look at the poster on display in the
Narthex with pictures of the church in Giana. This
church is being built with your help and prayers.
I enjoyed the Sunday service very much (all in
Spanish, of course). The Pastor translated and read
a letter from our Missions group to the
congregation. I was very touched when they prayed
for all of the people of our church. I spoke to the
congregation, bringing them your greetings and
love. They are so grateful to the Lord for how He is
working through you.
Since the needs in Cuba are so great, I'm
praying that I'll be able to return in early 2023. They
are so encouraged, knowing of your love, prayers,
and caring. May the Lord bless you all.

Always in Christ, Pedro Fuentes

